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1.Globalization of Democracy and 1987
2.The Necessities of Citizenship 
Education
3.Reverse Cultural Lag 
4.Synchronism of Asynchronism
5. Popular Movement and CE in 
Korea 











• Asia regional 
Democratization 




• European regional 
Integration  towards 
Eastern Europe and 
Disintegration of 
Soviet Union






2. The Necessities of CE
1. The Basic Concepts  should be explained
2. The ‘Social Sector’ was called widely
3. Democracy should be nurtured
Rapid Social Changes
Externally 






3. Reversed Cultural Lag 
• Instruments First  
Institution
• Value  was Ignored 
External  
Globalization 
• Weak social base of 
political party
Weak social base 
of 
constitutionalism
3-1. Rapid Social Changes
Democratization and Globalization 
From Resistance to Democratic 
Governance  System Building
De construction of Traditions
Deconstruction of the patriarchal  
system : Feminist Movement  against 
Patriarchal  Family Law and the 
Gender inequality

















• Colonial Remnants 
• Division into 2 Nation States




5. Popular Movements and CEs 
Colonial Period 1910-1945 The Acculturation into Japanese 
Empire Building ( 皇國臣民敎育)
Authoritarian Period 1960-1980 National Citizen Education( 國民敎育)
Democratic Governance Democratic Citizenship Education( 市
民敎育)





5.  Social Movements
Barriers Social Movements
Feudalism Donghack M 1895
Colonialism March 1st M 1919
Authoritarianism April 19th 1960
Militarism BUMA Civilian struggle 1979
Kwangju Civilian Struggle, 1980
June Civilian Struggle 1987
Cold War Division July 4th Declaration
June 15th Declaration
Market Consumerism Cooperative Act, 2012






























Building Governance System 
Policy Initiation






Corporate Social Responsibility 
Ethical Consumption-good production-Social Enterprise
/ Joint Project for Community Development
Monitoring Corporate Activities
Encroaching public interestslity
Duty of Tax Payment, 
employment, environmental 
Degradation
More Participatory Citizen's Engagement
Alternative Media, Participatory Court, Direct Initiatives
Monitoring, Suggestions












Social +Public Service 
Social + Regulation
3-4.Democratize the  Democracy 
More Democracy 
Deliberate 
Democracy 
Direct Democracy 

